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How Soon Is Now?:
Writing Work, Education,
and Fast Capitalism
Over the past four years I have gone through numerous jobs and have experienced
the good, the bad, and ugly aspects. Leaming from what I have come to see has
taught me that the workplace is not always as pleasant as what you wish it to be.
I have worked at places where I have not been treated as an equal, been sexually
harassed, discriminated against, and have had issues with management.
Through times of triumph I have learned to pick and choose my battles where, as
an employee, I could still have my pride, dignity, and self-esteem.
-"Mariah," university student and waitress 1

IF HORATIO ALGER'S "RAGGED DICK" WERE WRITTEN TODAY, YOUNG DICK WOULD ALMOST
certainly continue to display a strong work-ethic, moxy and boundless optimism on his path
to success. However, the fast capitalist Ragged Dick likely wouldn't follow a trajectory in
which he learns a trade and then works his way up in a particular business. Now a requisite
step on his path to success would likely be a degree at a two-year college or a regional uni
versity. Moreover, if Dick is a non-native speaker of English, this path might include a detour
at some point to gain adequate fluency. Despite many broad changes in the character and
perception of higher education over the last thirty years, it continues to hold a place in the
popular mythos as an accessible economic and social equalizer. It is seen as a place some
what removed from day-to-day economic survival, where deserving people might "catch up."
Film dramas about high school students from under-privileged families, like Real Women
Have Curves, typically end with the deserving going off to a happily-ever-after at a Universi
ty. In the television show America's Home Makeover, scholarships for children often take their
place among the goodies from Sears and Pottery Barn that are given to families that have fall
en on hard times. Like the wedding in a Shakespearian comedy, entry into the university is
I. Students quotes used with authors' permissions as part of a reviewed and approved research project.
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the happy ending. The economic chall enges that still plague many students through their
edu cational traj ectories and beyond, along with the deeply emotional experie nces of class,
are magically shed as students pass through the ivied gates. This im age of the university as
a path to economic success carries its own powerfu l metana rrative . It exerts a strong influence on the discursive space of our classrooms and is linked to the lite rate development of
our students. The ways that stu dents fee l comfortable constru cting themselves in classes;
what they talk and write about; the languages they use when they talk about it; and the value
systems they feel compelled to adopt in their writing, are shaped by where they think they
are and what they think they should be doing there.
The quote at the beginning of the article is from the essay of a student enrolled in an
advanced undergraduate writing class at a large urban university. Her class was asked to write
an autobiography of their working lives and reflect on their experie nces as wo rkers. Like many
of my students, at 22, Mariah already had an exte nsive work history at the wide, insecure bottom of the late ca pitalist economy, working in a daycare center and in a number of jobs in
restaurants and retail. Much of that work had been for national chains. In those jobs, she had
been sexually harassed by a manager on one job, asked to wear more revealing clothes on
another, and even not paid by an empl oyer who sudd enly closed his doors and disappeared.
Mariah sees higher education as a cha nce to eve ntu ally move out of these types of jobs, and in
the meantime, she has tried to live life as a student and worker in low-status jobs with as much
dignity as possible. Her essay is among those collected as part of a broader research project that
foregrou nds labor as an aspect of postsecondary writing pedagogy. The study uses as its starting point the still under-examined fact that co ntinge nt labor still significantly defines the sites
of postsecondary writing instruction: teachers of the majority of undergraduate writing classes
are continge nt workers and the majority of undergraduate students are, themselves, part-time
workers. According to a recent Nationa l Council of Edu cation Sta tistics (NCES) study, 80% of all
undergraduates work while in school, and 39% work an average of 35 or more hours per week
("The Condition") . For many , school is even on the margins of lives that ce n ter primarily
around fam ilies and work. Among those whom the NCES characterized as "highly non-traditional," the maj ority (67%) conside red themselves "primarily workers" rather than students. 2 In
contrast, only 3% of traditional students self-ide ntified as primarily workers. All non-traditional students were more likely than traditional students to primarily self-identify as workers
2. Th e NCES categorizes a "traditi onal" stude nt as one "w ho ea rns a high school d ipl oma, e nrolls full time immedia tely after finishing high schoo l, depends on parents fo r fin ancial support, a nd eithe r do es not work durin g the school
year or works part tim e" ("Special Ana lys is") . A nontraditi onal student has one or more of th e fo llowing cha racte ristics: d elays e nrollme nt (does not e nte r postseco ndary ed ucation th e sa me ca le ndar year the he or she finished high
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("Special Analysis" 29). Like the majority of the highly non-traditional students in the NCES
study, my students' school-related work is juxtaposed, on a daily basis, with significant hours
on jobs. Like "Mariah," these students have developed deeply entrenched, complicated ide ntities as workers, and many see higher education as a way out of current circumstances. Getting
this far in their educations has meant overcoming many challenges beyond those presented by
coursework. Non-traditional and first generation college students leave college without getting
degrees at significantly higher rates than traditional students and those whose parents were
coll ege graduates ("The Co ndition" 14-15). They thrive within, endure, or just eventua lly give
up on institutions that often do not actively

"a broader political
economy of potentia Ily

recognize their lives and experiences.
In this essay, I argue for the importance of fostering recognition of the discourses of liberal economics, workp laces,

contentious meanings,
values, and identities"

and higher edu ca tion as I discuss a model
for writing pe dagogy that uses labor a nd
institutionality as starting points for writing
and research. Within this model, students

write about work and working lives and critically exa mine the circumstances of the ir own
edu ca tions . They exa mine th e terms and significations of fast capitalism and cas uali zed
labor-for instance, what it means to be an "associate" at a retail store, a "contract worker" at
a cable com pany, or an "adjunct writing instructor" in an English Department. They write
about their lives as working students and they interview others about thei r work and work
histories. They resea rch and share information and insights about topics as varied as outsourcing, welfare-to work-laws, hea lthcare access, economi cally driven diaspo ra, and immigration laws.
Importantly, however, this pedagogy doesn't leave its own immediate institutional
co ntext unexam ined. It actively recognizes that literacy is interwoven with immediate economic and edu ca tional imperatives, and it assumes that work inside and outside of the university is a part of a broader poli ti cal economy of potentially contentious m eani ngs, values,
and identities. This pedagogy encourages students to conn ect the dots that lead from the

school); attends part tim e for a least part of the acade mi c year; works full time (35 hours or more per week) while
e nrolled; is considered finan cially indepe nde nt other tha n the spouse (usually ch ildre n, but sometimes others); is a
single parent (e ither not married or marri ed but separated and has dependents); or doesn't not have a high school
diploma (completed high school with a GED or othe r high school completion certificate or did not finish high school).
Students are co nside red "minimally nontraditional" if they have only one nontraditional cha racteristic, "moderately
nontraditi onal" if they have two or three, and "highly nontraditional" if they have four or more.
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material terms that shape their lives as students and workers to broad economi c trends and
the eco nomic politics and disco urses that sustain the m. Higher edu cation itself relies heavily on casualized labor, and school functions as a system of m aterial and cultural produ ction
within, and arguably in creasingly explicitly for, fas t capitalism . Students, therefore, exam ine
and write about the mod els of success that ca n lure ma ny of us into highe r education: the
evolving relationships between industry and edu ca tion and the ways that work and edu cational environments condition social rela tions through disco urse.
I begin with a discussio n of the clash between the still solidly upper middl e-class aesthetic of highe r edu ca tion an d the materi al lives of the non-traditional, working stude nts that
ac tu ally constitute the majori ty of postsecond ary students. The fo llowing section discusses
common, deeply intercon nected concep tions of work , m eritocracy, a nd higher edu ca tion ,
exploring the co ntradictions between the bootstra p narrative of success and the harsh terms
of th e fast capitalist economy within which ou r students alrea dy work. Finally, I share deta ils
from a writing co urse that I have deve loped to foster an awa reness of the discourses of work
and education in the co ntemporary economy.

The Future Perfect: Marketing Narratives of Success
I get through my days knowing that I am earning my college degree and keep in
mind that these managers w ho have the power to tell me what to do today will
potentially be working for me after I graduate and obtain a job they could never
have with their level of education and lack of integrity.
- "Kare n" university student and retail worker
In spite of dramatic changes in the landsca pe of higher edu ca tion over the past three decades,
a particular idea l, or aesthetic, is still a deeply e ntrenched part of the popular imaginary, and
it continues to shape the public faces of our institutions. My own university's website, for
ins tance, portrays students living and lea rning within a calm, cloistered environment. Aerial photographs depict the ca mpus as an enclosed space domina ted a nd buffered by gree n .
Whil e the interna l space is all new buildings, primarily in a mode rn architectural style, the
surroun ding area is fo res t and athletic fie lds-visually suggesti ng a high-tech, intellectual
oasis. Students of different ra ces a ppea r in a m ontage of pictures in various studious and
social tablea us. They sit on grass, at be nches, in front of co mputers or in classes; they wa lk
with friends and play intramural sports; they work in labs and go to basketball games. The
site does n't com plete ly obscure the fact that the university is in an urb an setting. Pictures of
the city 's skyline and its pro fess ional football stadium are included in the ca mpus tour pho7

tos. Nevertheless, the ge neral impression crea ted by the website, as well as in mu ch of the
university's recruiting materials and fundrais ing publications, is of students living and learning in a pastoral, at least somewhat pro tected, space. Th is is space designed to enable bright
people to th ink and work creatively, engaged with the problems of "the real world" but not
quite "of'' them in an embodied, day-to-day sense.
I do not believe that the un iversity's depiction is dishonest. It is an attractive campus,
and this depiction of campus li fe doubtlessly helps enro llm ent an d fundraising. People
expect an institution to put its best foot forward in public presentations. Parents, students,
and donors are more likely to feel comfortable with a university that plays on the co mmon
conception of what a college campus "should" look like: a calming, familiar blend of contemporary and gothic or perhaps colonial architecture and students who are relaxed but engaged.
A modern, urban skyline on the distant horizon in some of the photographs only suggests
vibrancy, relevance, cu tting-edge technology and the promise of prosperity, the best of both
worlds.
The image nevertheless masks much of the daily story of this place and the people
who inhabit it. This university is not a protected world separate from "the real world" of work
and ad ulthood . Here, students and facu lty are very much of our city and our region, and economic relations of production a nd consum ption and the ideologically loaded discourses that
sustain them sha pe all of our daily lives. Ours is a public, urban university enrolli ng over
21,000 students situated in a sprawling metropolitan area of over 1.2 million people. Two very
busy highways frame the campus and two major interstates intersect less than five minutes
away . Most of our stud ents are commuters, and large, concrete parking decks, along with
expansive asphalt parking lots, dom inate much of the perimeter of campus. Parking lots are
ubiquitous because ease of access is important. Hurried students typically travel here by car
or bus from jobs, or leave here for jobs when they finish with classes.
John Alberti has lamented that
too often our discussions of the future of literary studies and pedagogy in higher
education are limited by models of college li fe rooted in end urin g bu t increasingly
misleading images that take the experiences a nd practices of eli te research universities and liberal arts colleges-more accurately, discursive representations of these
experiences and practices that are themse lves almost stereotypes-as th e norm for
higher education. (563)
Alberti points ou t that the overwhelming majority of students now attend what he calls
"working-class" or "second-tier" schools. Not only is there a "a major class division in America n higher edu ca tion ," but eve n the lives of those who attend more elite schools are more
economically constrained than pop ular images of university life would lead us to believe.
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While our campus is, to a ce rtain extent, constru cted to conform to popul ar expectatio ns of
what a college ca mpus should look like, most of our stude nts don't fit the im age of the college
student from popular media. Neither privileged nor particularly profligate, most don't pa rty
the ir free time away on fraternity row; few e njoy mu ch leisure time or do a se mester of study
abroad; few have the space in their lives for activist poli ti cs; and few take ra uco us spri ng
brea k vacations in exo tic loca tions. Primaril y firs t-ge ne ration college students from middle,
lower-middle, or working-class families, the
majority of our studen ts pay pa rt or all of
their own way through school with their own
paychecks and loans. In addi tion to being stu-

"living lives that are
anxious, pinched,

de nts, fo r at least part of every week th ey are
waiters, package handlers, fast foo d workers,
telemarketers, fro nt desk clerks, office assistants, landscape rs, re tail wo rke rs, data e ntry

scattered, and already
very 'real"'

clerks, nannies, baristas, etc. Older stude nts,
many of them in our evening classes, someti mes hold more professional jobs as co mputer
main te nance technicians, teache rs, office managers, secretaries and healthca re workers. In
short, they are not pre paring to e nte r the worki ng world ; th ey already help to constitute what
the Bureau of Labor Sta tistics fin ds is the la rgest a nd fastest growingjob category in the U.S.,
the "service-industry" sector. Most of the jobs crea ted by the "new" or "in formation-age" eco nomy are service jobs, and most se rvice-jobs are low-paying- 18.7 mill ion of the anticipated
18.9 million new jobs created by 2014 will be in the service sector ("Tomorrow's Jobs") .3
As with most othe r large, public universiti es, the university employs high numbers
of adjuncts, wh o also fit their school work into lives that may include other jobs and classes
at other schools. Photogra phs that accurately depict th e daily lives of our stud e nts an d the
majority of our writing facu lty might also de pict them on gridlocked streets and inte rstates,
searching for spaces in parking lots, or wo rking in cubicles at offices or behind counters at
coffee shops- living lives that are anxious, pinch ed, scattered, and already very "real."
The hard-edged realities of casualize d teaching labo r and co mmuting stude nt se rvice
workers clashes with the traditional, drea my aesthetic of higher edu catio n as protected, separate space. Writing fro m and about the material conditions of their lives requires stud ents to
3. Th e largest nu mbe r of ne w j obs created by 2014 will be in Re ta il Sales, fo llowed by, in ord er: Registe red Nu rses,
Postseco ndary Tuache rs, Custo m e r Se rvice Re p rese ntati ves, a nd Janito rs a nd Cleaners. A re port re cently re leased by
the De partm e nt of Edu cati on fo cuses o n in creasin g the numbe r of gradua tes with technology sk ills, but va ri ous economi c studi es sugge st that professi ona l-l evel, high tec h jobs a re already sca rce. Th e catego ry Compute rs a nd Software Enginee rs is nine tee nth on th e De pa rtme n t of Labo r list.
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make a conscious effort to confron t, or at least negotiate, the ge neric identities of university
and student pervasive in media and encouraged by the marketed aesthe tic of the university.
That image is, in many ways, still built into college writing as its default, "neutral" subject position. Meanwhil e, unfortuna tely, the term "nontrad itional student" often still seems to carry at
least a measure of implicit disparage me nt. Indeed, in my experie nce, when colleagues use
the term it is sometimes a precursor to the identifi ca tion of some limitation or inconve nience.
The implicit assumption is that "nontraditional" is inferior to "traditional." New facu lty fro m
graduate programs at more excl usive universities are warned that they will have to ge t accusto med to "the stude nts here" in the same tone that white colonial settlers might once have
been warned tha t they will have to adjust to life in the bush. Students considered particularly
ade pt are sometimes spoken of with a regre tful tone and said to be wo rthy of"someplace better." This tone implies that at schools that do serve large numbers of traditional stude nts, they
do real university education, but at less compe titive institutions we make do. When students'
lives e nte r the picture in often inco nvenie nt ways- for instan ce, with a childcare issue, a
transportation issu e, or a con fli ct between a work schedule and a n out- of-class activity-this
in trud es on what is imagined as the proper work and aesth etic of higher education . Mea nwhile, teaching jobs at institutions that do serve large numbers of traditional stude nts are
scarce because "traditional" coll ege students are now far from average. According to the NCES,
in 1999-2000, only 27% of und ergra duates could be correctly classified as "traditional." Ind eed
ove r the past thirty-five yea rs, the entire profile of students has changed considerably. Since
1970, undergraduates have gotten older (39% are now older than 25), and more fe male (56%,
versus 42% in 1970). More students are now part-time (39% versus 28% in 1970), and the overwhelming majority of students now work ("Special Analysis ... " 25).
I am ofte n struck by this unwieldy, ideologically co mpl ex convergence between the
idea of the university-a consciously negotiated marketing strategy typically embodied in
architecture and promotional materials-and the material lives of most ofmy students. Firstyea r writing programs co ntinue to be sustained through ge nericized co nceptions of stud ents,
academi a, and academic discourse. Susan Mille r has critiqu ed the "presexual, preeconomic,
prepolitical" juvenilized subj ect of co mposition (87) . She argu es that this ge neric writing subject-though fa r from the reality-has provided a kind of stability for composition's theoretical discourse. Th e ramification has been a de politicization of literacy edu cation-because
stud ents aren't yet quite real, there are n o real stakes riding on what they write. Writing
instruction remains innocuous and detached, and "com position " maintains a solid, if m arginal and subordinate, place in curri cul ums. Writing progra ms and e ntire lines of textbooks ce nter on this ge ne ric conce pti on of college writers an d writing. It is far m ore difficult to
sta ndardize pedagogical a pproa ches that co n ceive of students as already co nse qu e nti al,
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already working in a real economy, and alrea dy facing the day-to-day chall e nges of eco nomic survival. Pove rty and economic justice may sometim es be the objects of study, but they are
less ofte n studied as critical ongoing fa ctors in th e prese nt lives of stud ents-a vital part of
their experie nces a nd lite rate lives. Mea nwhil e, stude nts will pu rs ue the ir lives in the future
within the same fundamental economi c frame work tha t crea tes the conditions within which
so many already currently struggle. Pursuing th e ideal of postsecondary education the re fore
requires a stubborn tunnel vision th at somewhat de nies, or at least bracke ts off, m any of the
ha rsh realities of work and edu ca tion in the fas t ca pi talist eco nomy .

"Associates," "Students/' "Consumers" etc.
We keep working and chasing this unattainable ideal that we have in our minds
that work can bring us ... I understand that work will be stressful and make you
unhappy, yet I don't believe that this can happen to me. I am chasing this ideal
whether I think I am or not.
- "Paige," university stud ent and offi ce worker
Many of the importa nt, persiste nt questions fo r writing teachers ce nter around the authorial
position that ou r students fee l invited to occupy and the subj ects that they are e ncouraged to
write. Understanding this posi tionality requ ires that stude nts ga in aware ness of, and the ir own
perspectives on, the discourses th at shape their everyday lives, at work and at school. Most co ntemporary approaches to pedagogy in rhetoric and composition proceed from the assumption
that writing is "socio cultural," that literacy and lea rning deeply inte rtwine material , social, and
cultural contexts. Give n that most of our stud en ts do have lives as workers that parallel their
lives as studen ts, it follo ws that we should in some way account fo r how marke t and workplace
discourses interface with the discourses of higher educa tion. Among the oft-cited characte ristics of fast ca pi talism is that it has fu rthe r blu rred the lines betwee n edu cation and work. Educa tion and the marketplace exhibit more synergy . Highe r education is increasingly explicitly
marketed as a form of job training, and it is now more ge nerally constructed in consumerist
te rm s. Likewise, manage ment theo ries promoted in business schools and best-selling books
re fl ect a sophisticated understa nding of the rela tionship be twee n language, identifi ca tion, and
increased loyalty and producti vity. In othe r wo rds, they reso nate with an unde rstanding ofla nguage and cultu re that has form ally bee n more exclusive to humanities de partments.
This phenomenon has bee n examined in mu ch resea rch over th e past decade. Fo r
instance, in the influe ntial The New Work Order: Behind the Language of New Capitalism , J ames
Paul Gee, Glynd a Hull, and Colin Lankshea r describe a broad tende ncy toward discourse-driv11

en social engineering in fast capitalist business practices. Drawing on research from a training
program at a technology firm, they argue that policies and procedures in the contemporary
workplace aren't just geared toward managing the behaviors of workers that are directly associated with productivity: they are co nscio usly, unapologetically designed to "indoctrinate"-to
change thinking and social habits, even identities. These changes are brought about, in part,
through the co nscious manipulation of language as an habituated aspect of day-to-day

"consciously,

social in teractio n and as a means of understa nding ourselves and the world:

unapologetically

What we are really talking about h ere

designed to

is a textual creation of a new Discourse ... with new social id entities:

'i ndoctri nate'-to

new bosses (now "coaches" and "leaders"), new middle managers (now
"tea m leaders"), new workers (now

change thinking and

"associates," "partners," "knowledge
workers"), and new customers (now
also "partn ers" and "insiders," who
are said to drive the whole process).

social habits,
even identities"

Gee, Hull, and Lankshear go on to characte rize
this discourse as not only "imperialistic" but colonizing, poised "to take over practices and social
identities that are (or were) the terrain of other Discourses connected to churches, communities,
universities and governments" (26). The spreading of the discourses and practices of neoliberal
economics into higher education has been the subject of much discussion oflate. David Noble,
for instance, notes the increasingly active presence of corporate brands-Burger King, Coke,
Pizza Hut, etc.-on university campuses. Others point to the direct impact oflegislative funding
changes designed to harness more of the work of higher education for private industry (for
instance, Martin, Miyoshi, Slaughter and Leslie). Still others, like Michael Apple, Jill Blackmore,
Derek Bok, and David Geoffrey Smith, note the pervasiveness of market discourses within discussions of goals and administrative processes in high er education. This work generally
describes how "students" are increasingly construed as "consumers" and education as product
within discussions of administration and curricular goals. 4
4. It should be noted that this neoliberal shift in higher education is not just re cognized by those who advocate resistance or point to its shortcomings. A co nsiderable number of books, like Fra nk Newman, Lara Couturier, and Jamie
Scurry's The Future of Education: Rhetoric, Reality, and the Risks of the Market, construct this shift as inevitable and either
advocate its acce lera tion, or, in the case of this book, argue for its inev itability and advance strategies for managing it.
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As the discourse of the fas t capita list marketplace is increasingly synergized with the
discourse of higher e du cation, the boundaries between the "real world" of adulthood an d
work and the otherworldly state that still characte rizes popular conce ptions of the university is muddied to say the least. This synergy is not just discursive. The econo my relies heavily on part-time, "flexible" and temporary labor, and full- and part-time and "students" supply
a significant portion of that labor. Moreover, the economy increasingly relies on higher educa tion for ongoing professional training. According to Stanley Aronowitz, 13% of the American workforce attends some postsecondary institution (28). Wh ile the higher average age of
students over the past thirty-five years is, in part, explained by the expansion of access to
higher education, it is also explained by a labor market that pushes anxious adults back into
higher edu cation so they can make the mselves more competitive for dece nt profess ional
jobs. "Lifetime edu cation" may , on the surface, seem desirable for those of us who work in
higher education, but large numbers of older, working-age people going back to school is actually among the outcomes of an economic system that leaves mu ch of the American workforce in a state of perpetual insecurity.
Most student-workers spend part of each week working in low-end jobs that can offer
little agency, recognition, pay, or eve n stability. During the other part of the week, students
attend classes in institutions that offer the promise of escaping these "dead-end" jobs eve n as
they reinforce the basic cultural and economic logics that create them. In th is process, the
dead-end job of the present doesn't co me into full focus as the subject of legi timate exa mination and critique. Rather, it remains on the margins, unvalidated but nevertheless serving as
a kind of morality play boogeyman, the impe tus for betterment and the cautionary consequence of a lack of ambition and hard work. The implicit goa l then is to escape it-to use
edu cation to strive within the same economic system that creates large numbers of jobs of
the type that so many currently hold and find und es irable-to adapt to a seemingly
immutable e nvironment, rather than to critiqu e it and imagine how it might be more just,
equitable, and democratic.

Writing Work
Gee, Hu ll , and Lankshear argue that literacy education should evolve to account for relationships between discourses and social practices within the varied spheres of peoples' lives:
"learners should be viewed as lifelong trajectories through these sites and institutions, as stories with multipl e twists and turns ... As their stories are rapidly and radically changing, we
need to change our stories about skills, learning and knowledge" (6). This is a call for an
inevitably problematic and even messy e ngage me nt that seeks to create new pedagogies that
critique both academic discourses a nd th e discourses of the fast capitalist marketpla ce.
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Among the most salient features of what might broadly be called the "post-process"
movem ent in Rhetoric and Composition are its focus on power, location, and institutionality-on spaces of articulation . It "foregrounds th e writer's situatedness in history and in his or
her writing practice; and it makes visibl e the 'apparatus of the production of auth ority' that
all writers te nd to submerge in their discourse" (Olson 12). Foucauldian , it is not a rej ection
of authority, but a recognition of how authority derives in particular writing co ntexts, including withi n edu ca tional se ttings . Where the writer writes and for whom-i.e. "loca tion" -is,
therefore, profou ndly im portant, as are the immedi ate circumstances of textual production.
Bruce Horn er envisions writing classes where students and te ache rs might exa mine th e historical, social, and institutional foundations of rhe torical co nventions and what he calls the
"social m aterial conditions of process" (35). Other work brings globalization in to the frame of
analysis, further complicating the co nce ptions of literacy that in fo rm writing courses at institutions that serve large numbers of non-traditional stude nts. For instan ce, Lu Ming Mao exa mines th e co mpli cated "bord er zo nes" that form the inte rsectio n betwee n Chi nese a nd
European American rheto ric. Mao 's own experi en ces within this borde rland in fo rm the ways
he approach es literacy in the writing classroo m . Mao explores with his students Western and
non-Wes te rn ways of reading and writi ng, fostering understanding of, and sophistication
with, multipl e literacies. Using language as a starting point, this conception of writing pedagogy consciously situates itself in relation to global izatio n and the disco urses of dive rse workplaces and, in doing so, resists being ce ntered in any ge nerecized discourse (like "academic
writing"). Min-Zhan Lu similarly points to examples that illustrate that English is being used
around th e globe and is constantly hybridizing, rele ntlessly changing with individu al users in
individu al contexts. Lu chara cterizes this hybridiza tion in economic terms, arguing that the
needs and values of global "fast" capitalism signifi ca n tly de fine the terms oflanguage use and
writing pedagogy (43). Eve n pedagogies in form ed by multi-culturalism and an awareness of
multipl e literacies ca n b e subsumed by marketplace preroga tives in ofte n unrecognized
ways. Lu , th ere fore, advocates an inte rventionist pedagogy for Composition th at fosters
awareness of "relations of injustice":
To interve ne with the order of Fast Capitalism, it is the responsibility of Composition
to work with the belie f th at English is enlivened-enlightened- by the work of users
intent on using it to limn the actual, imagi ned, and possible lives of all its speakers,
rea ders, and writers, the work of users inte nt on using English to describe and, thus,
co ntrol those circumstances of the ir life des igned by all systems and relations of
injustice to submerge them" ( 44).
She argues that we should see writing edu ca tion as a way of helping students to "compose
aga inst the gra in" of the dominating and totalizing discourses of fast ca pitalism (46).
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Carl Herndl and Danny A. Bauer advocate what they call a "model of confrontational performance and articulation." They draw on the theoretical foundations of the Latin
American liberation theology movement-which has heterogeneous roots in both Catholicism and Marxism-to describe a rhetoric that doesn 't cater to the assumptions on which
exploitive and unjust social structures are founded. It is unabashedly confrontationa l, as it
"seeks to expose th e working of hegemony by disrupting common-sense consens us and
asserting powerful alternatives to the dominant social format ion. It makes apparent what
'normal' discourse obscures : the political, ideological, and metaphysical work of discourse"
(570). Herndl and Bauer's rhetorical mod el discerns the degree to which subjects "come into
being" through writing (581). It recognizes that social dynamics are inextricably bound with
the processes of naming-a process enacted agai nst the backdrop of, and perhaps in co nscious opposition to , the cultu ral dominant:
When those who had been excluded from the traditional norms of the universal
usurp that position and speak as enfranchised subjects, the performative contradiction exposes the exclusionary nature of the conventional norm of universality and
broadens the definition, creating a new space and subject position for the previously excl ud ed. (577)
They, therefore, call upon teachers and students to create a new discursive space and subject
position-to "come into being" in politically creative and dynamic ways.
I have devised an advanced writing co urse designed to enable students to write themselves as student workers-with recognition of how economic factors shape discourse, and
through it, identities, desires, goa ls and creative labor. To be clear, this is a writing course. We
develop ideas for research and writing; we journal; we workshop and revise drafts; we reflect
on our writing; and we develop writing portfolios. However, the class fosters an awareness of
how articulation-the ways we "come into being"-are often overtly framed by poli tical economic factors. The class actively seeks to recognize the relationship between the writer, that
which is written, and the im mediate edu cational co ntext with in which this process is enacted. Writin g is conceived as a mode through which th e writer reflexively struggles with the
meanings and ide ntities assigned within fast ca pitalist systems of production and education.
It therefo re approaches history, eco nomi cs, and politics as both mate rial and "in process,"

created and transformable: th e effect of past conditions and human act ions and the ca use of
future conditions.
The first half of class is spent discussing, researching, and writing about issues raised
in various readings that center around work. The class uses texts that become platforms for
discussions of the material present, what it is and how we have gotten he re. Readings are
intended to h elp situate "work" as a trope in American cul ture. We read historical and co n15

temporary work from a variety of sources : including excerpts from Frederick Douglass' Na rrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass and Max Weber's The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of
Capitalism."5 Students loca te more co nte mpora ry views of work from a variety of sou rces,

including editorials, political speeches, and, of course, popular media.
We also do more con te mporary readings. We have read David Shipler's The Working
Poor. Invisible in America, Michael Zwe ig's The Working Class Majority. America's Best Kept
Secret, and Barbara Ehrenreich's Nickled and Dimed: On (No t) Getting By in America. The Working Poor has resonated particularly well with stude nts. Shipler relies on intimate profiles and

interviews to de pict the complex array of fac tors that co ntribute to pove rty in Americaamong them , low wages, welfare policies, the cost of healthcare, poor finan cial decision-making, domestic violence, drug addiction, language and cultural barrie rs, unequ al education,
the cost of housing and adolesce nt sexual abuse, race, and gender. Shipler's book complica tes
the myth of upward mobility through ha rd work that continues to play a powerful role in
American political discou rse. It chronicles the lives of peopl e who are not able to pull themselves out of poverty through work . Interestingly, however, many stude nts see as pects of
their own lives in Shipler's stories -the book therefore can't b e read with the sam e detachment and complace ncy as the works on most literary rea ding lists.
Finally, we read narratives from Gig.· Americans Tulk about their Jobs. Gig is a fast-ca pitalist update on Studs Terkel's class ic Working. The book offers narratives spoken by people
who work in a wid e variety of industries: including a McDonald's crew m embe r, a systems
administrator, a Kinko's worker, a truck driver, a mod el, a web mistress and a professor. This
book has been a particularly important teaching tool. Stude n ts recognize their own working
experiences in these ofte n gritty and co mplicated narratives. I fi nd that students often seem
surprised that they are invited to critically exa m ine th eir work in a college classroom . I now
wonder whether this is indicative of how corporatiza tion sets the tone for contemporary postsecondary edu cation ? Students may at least subconsciously conflate the authority of academic facu lty and edu ca tional institutions with the authority of m anagers and companies.
Studen ts comp ile their own work histories, write descriptions of jobs they currently
hold or have h eld, and examin e perce ptio ns of work-how these perce ptions are formed a nd
how we might re think them in light of our critical examinations. The pro fess ions cove red in
a single class ca n be very broad ranging: fro m textile mill worker and oil changer to insurance
lawyer, software develope r, and real estate agent. These narra tives beco me rich texts for
classes. Through them , we analyze the discourses of work and the m aterial terms they ide n5. Joh n Alberti's reader, The Working Life, published by Pearson Longman in 2004, is a ve ry useful text for this type
of class. It offers exce rpts from Frankl in , Webe r, and Adam Smith, as we ll as work from writers as diverse as Woody
Guth rie and Nicholas Negroponte.
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tify and often mask-including job titles, job descriptions, specialized jargon of various professions, and the surprisingly co mmon terms that people use to describe the jobs they have
held in their working lives - "betweenj obs," "shit work," "d rea m job," etc.
During the second half of the class, we turn toward exte nded group resea rch projects
that center on work. Ideas for these research proj ects often com e directly ou t of the students'
work descriptions and interviews. In an interview, one stud e nt who works as a telem arkete r,
for instance, complain ed that he in creasingly calls hou sehol ds at which no one speaks English. He was frust rated because this wastes his time. Anothe r front desk cle rk at a med ical
practice whose first langu age is Spanish complained about the rud e com m e nts that patients
have m ade about her acce nt. Students h ad very contentious discussions of these interviews,
and the contention is very much a part of the politics of our region, which h as seen a rapid
infl ux of primarily Hispanic immigrants over the past decade. While some stude nts discussed
difficulties w ith, and rese ntme nts about, working with and among those whose native language is Spanish, othe rs co nveyed their shock and dismay when they witnessed incidents in
which non-native speakers were discriminated against. Discussions about Hispa nic immigra nts and language provided an opportunity to co ntextualize immigra tion in broader economic and political terms. The discussion was fractious and eve n somewhat disturbing: the re
was no ge ne ral, sa tis fying resolution. It did com plicate the ove rly simplistic assumptions that
characterize m ost popular m edia treatments of immigra tion and work. Students researched
particular, co ncrete questions, such as why immigration has bee n so con ce ntrated in th e
southeast over the past decade, and how edu cational and civic institu tions might respond to
non-English speake rs.
Other issues that students have researched in the class include :
• Globalization-treaties, outsourcing, debates concerning, effects on wages and local
eco nomies, policies on immigration, the impact of IMF policies on the econo mies
of developing na tions, immigration policy .
• Women in th e workplace-salary disparities, choices of occupation, advance m ent,
and bala nci ng work and motherhood .
• The labor movement-history, curre nt sta te of, labo r laws, rece nt and ongoi ng confro ntations.
• Wal-Mart-effects on local economies, labor violatio ns, reliance on public monies
and welfare.
• Education- "the ach ieveme nt ga p," th e casual izatio n of teaching labor in hi gh er
edu cation , the role marketplace valu es and nee ds play in the sha ping of curriculum, trends in federal aid for higher educatio n, an d the increasing use of continge nt teaching labor in higher edu cation .
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Th e factors ca n also be very specific and personal, and the paths that students take in their
thinking are often very surprising. One student wrote about he r own experience as a fas t foo d
worker and related it to the documentary Supersize Me, incorpora ting some very interesting
resea rch on the fast food industry . Her web-based, multimodal project m ade co nn ections
between fas t food and fast capitalism, articula ting a relationship between poor nu trition, quick
calories, and life at the bottom of the economic ladder. A gro up exa mined dem ographics and
voting. Students from that gro up created an interactive web project th at presented statistics
showing the rate at which voter participation in elections declines with incom e levels.
Anothe r student, surprised by the und er-represe ntation of African Americans among
voters, investigated incarceration rates among Africa n American males and recent legislation in a number of states that made it illegal for convicts to vote. A group of stud ents who
were all born outside of the United States developed a website focusing on work an d immigration. Among that grou p was a Vie tnamese man in his mid-thi rties who had started his ow n
small busi ness and a Phillipino woman wh o, as a child, had bee n sent to the US to live with
relatives to expand her opportunities. Both discussed the di fficulties of living a nd working in
the US and maintaining the cultural ide ntiti es of their native countries. The Vietnamese man
wrote about the growing gap between Ame ricanized an d non-Am erica nized ge nera tions in
his fa mily. He ex plained the difficulties that many new immigrants face as they adj ust to life
in the United States and associated a willingness to quickly adapt culturally with the likelihood of relative economic success. The Phillipino woman described the growing independence and co nfidence she had ga ined as a worker a nd stud e nt. Thi s h as ca used friction with
ce rtai n fam ily members, as she is no longer willing to co nform to their expectations for her
ge nd er. Her work became an exam ination of the co ntrasts between a work discourse within
whi ch she b elieves she is more cultu rally "Am erica n ," an d a discourse of home th at sh e
believes limits he r in ways she find s increasingly unacceptable. Another student provided an
overview of state and federal child support laws, and described her own frustrating struggle
to collect the child support that the father of her young so n owed . Her proj ect became an
exa mination of the relationsh ip betwee n this legal/burea ucratic discourse a nd the materia l
rea li ties of bo th pare nts' worki ng lives.

How Soon in Now?
Thi s question is intended to point to the potential benefits of starting on the immed iate materia l present in writing pedagogy. How soon is now at our ow n institutions? Questions of location in higher education must inevi tably targe t institutionality and the term s of labor in the
classroom and in writi ng progra ms. Undergraduate writing progra ms staffed la rge ly by co ntingent teachers typicall y offer students little opportunity to critically examine their own eco18

nomic circumstances and the contexts of their own literacy ed ucations. After all, close examination of the real material "location" of undergraduate writing classes might lead students to
recognize both the exte nt to which many postsecondary institutions now rely on contingent
faculty to cut costs, and the lack of real investment many English departments and institutions have in high quality writing ed ucation. Th e "aesthetic" of higher educa tion ca n quickly
dissolve when we exa mine the terms of education work. Because writing faculty are so often
burdened with heavy teaching loads, a nd have littl e institutional backing or extensive,
advanced training in the field, writing instruction is institutionally predisposed toward generic, politically innocuous pedagogies-pedagogies that derive more from mass-produced textbooks and standard syllabi than from the inquiry and experience of teachers and students
working in particular times and places. Pur-

"institutionally

suing "location" in writing classes means

predisposed toward

ing the synergy betwee n the use of ch ea p

doing the uncomfortable work of exami nteachin g labor an d politically safe writing

generic, politically
innocuous pedagogies"

curri cu lums-a synergy that is especially
ap parent at "second-tier" and open-enrollment institutions that serve high numbers
of"non-traditional" students and where dis-

ciplinary, cost-cutting man ageria l measures (such as even heavier reliance on part-time
teaching labor) are more readily appare nt.
How soon is now for students to write from the material present rather th an from
the imagined future? How mu ch does the labor they perform right now matter? These questions evoke a healthy, necessary skepticism toward the discourse that frames the project of
higher education in fast capitalism . A class certainly should never be a political soapbox,
but it also shouldn't promote the political/economic status quo from behind the false venee r
of professional neutrality. It should ask truly open-ended, if un comfortable qu estions. The
object is to enco urage students to engage in ongoing inform ed struggle with dizzying cultural and material transformations. Writing edu cation should provide a framework for students
to complicate their perceptions of their working lives, to explore how their perce ptions and
labor are situated through contemporary economic and political discourse. It should in vite
students to legitimize their own (ofte n working-class) experiences and their present lives as
student-workers-so that university space becomes a more rightfully occupied space fo r
working, working-class people, and the present becomes the subject of education and writing, rather than merely a temporary e pisode that is best hidd en, intellectually ignored, and
quickly transcended.
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